
an increase in official corruption and crime. More specific evidence of 
these factors is required across the Midlands, but there are significant 
pointers. One estate manager in Leicestershire was obliged simply to 
ignore twenty acres of demesne in his accounts because 'he could find 
neither animals to till the land, nor even animals in the area to agist it as 
pasture'. Extensive tenement vacancies are recorded in Oxfordshire; 
income on Lancaster manors in the north Midlands declined steeply as 
thousands of acres went out of use because of severe stock shortage 
caused by murrain; there was acute depression at Tutbury and a similar 
picture for land belonging to Worcester priory; and, when Elias Collier, 
a prominent charcoal merchant living near Sutton Coldfield, was robbed 
nearby on the highway, the sheriffs were unable to recover any 
compensation because 'the people were so much indebted and 
impoverished by Murrein of their Cattel, dearth of Corn and other 
accidents that they were not able to pay'.1°  Desperation and 
hopelessness, reflected in contemporary literature, must have been the 
hallmark of these years following the death of the earl of Warwick, as 
revolts broke out in the provinces and the king feebly attempted to curb 
extravagant banqueting by grandees, set price controls — and check 
banditry in royal forests like Sherwood." If the famine was indeed 'a 
turning point in demographic history', little wonder that the anonymous 
contemporary poet was clear about its purely moral effects: 
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